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SATVRDA V. JAS VARY 17.

Supreme Court In Banco July Term 1879.

S. Kiwaua (k) vs. Makce (k)

Aor Harris, C. J., and McCully, J.
Opinion l McCully, J. Mr. Justice Judi

liJ D)t bit, Lein mtcreated.

Thi ciwe comes hjr ai jral from the Interned!'
arj Court of Onho, unl oriinallj from the Dis-

trict Court of Kwa, Oahu. The record of the
District Court, trancl.ite.l into English, is that
the I'laintifT clairua 1G dauiacfl for bis 8 horses
running, or pasturing on Li land at Ilanaloa,
feeding the s;raM of that land, continually from
.Sor.teniher 5th, to March 12tb, 187'J. The
cae wan heard March 27th and judgment given
for the I'laintifT for $12 and costs.

The fact that Defendant's animals were on
PlaintifTs land for the time charged, without
license, ii not in controtery, but the Defendant
rIead that this action is barred bj an action and
judgment between the same subject matter, on
the 17th of March, and eu bin its the record of the
District Court, which is substantially as follows:

Kiwaha )
ts. District Court of Ewa.

JIakue. ) March 17th, 1879.

A trespass suit between Kiwaha, owner of land,
and Makue, owner of animals, for the trespass
(komohewa) of eight horses on Ilanaloa, on the
12th day of March, which hurt were lawfully
impounded on the 13th of March. Judgment is
gifen for the I'laintifT for two dollars and the
costs of Court.

It will be observed that the above record is in-

complete, in not Kitting furth the amount for
which I'laintifT sued. We are not tarnished
with the sumiuotis in this care, which might state
the nature of the action more particularly, and
in order to learn what was the issue in the first
case and llic relation it may bear to the second,
we rerun to such testimony as was presented.
Wcdo this upon the principle that it might be a
denial of justice in reviewing proceedings ol Dis-

trict Courts, vtl.erc it is alleged that there- - was
error of law, to confine our view to the very im-

perfect record which is generally kept by them.
In the Intermediary Court, the same motion was
made to diniis en the ground of res aJjudicata,
but the Magistrate's record was not then submit-
ted and the motion wan overruled.

From the I'la in tiff's testimony, and the above
incomplete records, it is made to appear that the
land in qucetion came into I'laintifTs possession
September Cth 1873. That there were then run-
ning thereon the Defendant's eight horses, as
well as horses and mules belonging to several oth-

er persons. That about a week prior to March
12tb, the I'laintifT notified the Defendant and
others to remove their stock and demanded $2
per head as a charge for pasturage up to that
time. The Defendant refused to pay. On the
12th. the I'laintifT arrested the Defendant's ani-

mals and impounded them on the 13th. The oth-

er owners ol animals paid the demand of $2 per
Lead, and it does not appear whether these ani-

mals were taken up, or payment made on the de-

mand. March 17th, the parties came before the
District Court on the case above quoted. We are
left to infer, that the proeecding was the one un-

der the Statute where the owner of impounded
animals deposits the amount claimed, or a bond
with the District Judge, who issues an order for
the release from the round and afterwards tries
the question of the legality of the impounding or
of the amount of damage. Wc must conclude
this was th ca.e before the Court, lor otherwise,
the Plaintiffs demand would Lave been collected
by the pound-keerc- r.

In the Intermediary Court, Plaintiff's testi-
mony herein is as follows : After 1 arrested
the Lorees, Makuc came and as Led bow much
dau-.ag'- i icr iieaJ, I saiJ $2 each, lie rcIu.cJ
and I put animals iu the round. Case was tried
and Statute damage awarded for single trespass.
Then I brought action for trcsjas claiming pas-
turage, anil judgment was piven in my favor."

Thus it up j cars that I'laintifT presented the
same case in In action of March 17th, and in
that of March 27th, er at least the latter covered
everything except the trespass existing on the 12th
of Jlarch, when the horses were taken up, and
the first case ineludcd what was claimed in the
record.

We arc of opinion that the whole matter was,
ir the Erst case, fx-for-e the District Magistrate.
L'ndi r the Plaintiff 's claim he Lad jurisdiction to
consider the amount due lor u trespaM of a single
day r t at had continued over several months
and teriu.iiaird by impounding. The claim was
for the pasturage during the time from Septem-
ber 7th to Jlarch 12th upon a guantum meruit,
and tor this he awarded the I'laintifT lr all the
horse two dollars, cr 20 cents each.

II the I'laintifT were not ratirtied with this, he
might have taken his ur teal, instead of which lie
brings the second action. From the fact that
the Magistrate gave him judgment again, and for
nearly the amount claimed, it is probable that
he refused to allow tl- ilaim in the first instance
on the ground that he uld in an action concern-
ing impounding, awanl only the damage for the
trespass of the single Uuy, when the horsen were
taken up. This point, or the whole case whs
subject to appeal, and we think that the I'laint-

ifT. by not taking that course is closed of farther
action in that subject matter. He rested in the
adjudication made and cannot institute another
action.

Thjudgment of the Intermediary Court con-
firming tte judgment of the District Courtis set
aside.

Judgment fur the Defendant with costs.
f

Ir is gratifying to be assured, as trembling hu-

manity is, by so eminent an authority as Pro-
fessor Proctor, that no special disaster need to
be at pre bended for our globe when tlte giant
planets Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus and Neptune
come into perihelion, as they all will between
132 aud 1335. They have often, be says, come
into perihelion before, and in a less extended
period, and no ill results Lave followed. There
is no scientific basis for apprehension now. This
is certainly reassuring, alter all the evil prognos-
tications in which sculation has indulged, con-
cerning the plagues and earthquakes and tumul-
tuous upheavals of the billows, and fiery vomit-
ings forth of volcano, with which the world is to
be visited. A pamphlet by a St. Louis astrolo-
ger, full of direful prophecies, has startled the
fears of thousands of credulous readers. Many of
the Second Adventist school have had their in-

terpretation of the prophecies confirmed by the
portents of the sky, and even some of a scientific
turn of mind have attributed the recent spell of
torrid weather to the attraction of the planets,
although these latter have not been quite so pos-

itive in their conclusions since the frozen belt has
girded this temperate zone. Above all, there is
Mother Shipton's prophecy, with the marvelous
fulfillments that have occasioned fears of the

wreck ol matter and the crash of worlds,"
which she sets down for the eventful year of
ldl. Irofei)r Proctor comes ia good time to
com rose the agitation of spirit which has pervad-
ed so many breasts. Ilis scientific vision pierces
the future and sees this jlanet moving calmly
through spate, as it has moved through the ages
both of mystery and of light that have passed
away. He dreads no peril from the distant
planets of the solar system ; and doubtless intel-
ligent men everywhere will pin their faith to
scientific research rather than to the mystical
dreaming- - of religious enthusiasts. This is a fair
abiding place for the buman race, and there is
good reason to believe that it will continue so to
bo for many, many years to come.

Tus revision of the Eible, now nearly complet-
ed, ha been a far more expensive work than
most persons imagine. There are fifty-tw- o mem-

bers of the committee, and these meet for five

days in every three weeks. No salary is paid to
any one of them, but they are allowed their trav-

eling and inn expenses. These, with other items,
will bring the cost of the first edition of the Re-

vised ISible, as estimated by the University Tress
Company, which is responsible for it, to about

200,000. and consequently it has been deter-

mined to sell the first few copies at a high price.
The new Bible will receive no authorization "
either from Parliament or Convocation. It baa
been discovered incidentally, during tbe sittings
of the committee, that the so-call- Authorized
Version never was in fact authorized ecclesiastic-

ally or politically. It made its way by iU own

merits, and tbe revised Bible ia expected to do

tbe same.

OUR NEW YORK LETTER.

Xkw York. Dec. 13, li'O.
Just after tbe Fall election in this State, Nast

presented a cartoon ia Ilirjr's 'tklj of a par-

rot (Republican) standing n one leg. Lis leathers
stripped off, his eye scratched out. and Lis condi-
tion generally very bad. while behind crouches a
monkey (Democrat) with bis tail cut off and Lis
face expressive of intense disgust. Delow W this
question, Wbat sort of a time hive you Lad '" It
is an allusion to a rather coarse story about a

who entered one morning tbe room
where Lis parrot was kept, and found bim stripped
of Lis wing and tail feathers, excitedly swinging
backwards and forwards on Li perch, screeching
at the top of Lis voice. " A h I of a time! a b 1

of a time!' while the monkey who Lad assaulted
bim was crouching in tbe corner of the loom. This
incident ia animal polemics is used by that most
respectable journal to illustrate tbe political situa-
tion. Every party man feels that while Lis own
party Las not gained much, the otber party are
having as bad a time ol it as tbe parrot. The

Lave won the battle, to be sure, but it
was gained against a divided force. It is not com-
fortable for them to dwell on tbe fact that tbe
united Democratic vote was in a majority of
30,000. President Hayes turned Cornell, the Gover-

nor-elect, out of the Custom House, on tbe
ground that be could not be trusted to press civil
service reform. Senator Conkling, wbo backs
Cornell, got mad and ran tbe machine regardless
of II ayes. Tbe independent Republicans refused
to vote for Cornell, and tbe ticket was badly
scratched. Tbe Tilden party is demoralized, and
Tammany is knocked into m cocked bat." Tbe
really curious feature ol tbe affair is that 31 r.
Evaris, Secretary of State, wbo was cbiefiy instru-
mental in removing Cornell, on tbe ground of his
incompetence as Collector of tbe port, came to this
city and urged tbe voters to elect tbe Republican
ticket. He didn't say very much about Cornell
personally, but urged party unity. People who
cultivate tbe dangerous and most unreasonable
habit of thinking for themselves ask wby Evarts
made that speech in favor of the man he turned out
of office. And tbey answer it by saying tbat no
Republican can be elected President if New York
State fails to go Republican next year ; that
Evarts, who would not leel grossly insulted if he
received tbe nomination next year, concluded that
it would be best" to work for the ticket, even
though Cornell was at tbe bead ol it. This inci-
dent shows that the Administration bus no distres-
sing affection for civil service reform, aud are dis-
posed to think like the Admiral in the 1'inature.''
tbat such reform, like equality ol rank, is good for
everybody but themselves. If they can't afford to
be wholly good, they will be a little good, like tbe
old darkey wbo was stealing a pair of boots, but
under a sudden conviction of sin let the boots go
and stole a pair of shoes.

Congrea-me- n are infesting ashington just now,
but they are a quiet lot. The coming game will
be a close one, and a false move may be fatal.
Tbe crop of " Southern outrages"' is small this
year ; and besides. Northern men are at last get-
ting some sense on the relations of the blacks and
the whiles at tbe South. The daikey does not meet
fond expectations. He is not tbe sublime, whole-soule- d,

gentle, unselfcsh creature the old Abolition-
ist took him to be. Several years ago 1 predicted,
and so did some others who studied the case, that
if the North would let the South alone, the "Solid
South" would soon melt into thin air. 1 know tbat
I was called a renegade Republican for saying so.
Just now these predictions are coming true. The
issue in Virginia during tbe late Fall election was
the payment or non-payme- nt of the Slate debt.
Tbe Conservatives, or Democrats, w ho have been
in tbe majority in the Stale since the war, have
generally favored Ibe payment ol the debt. Uut
as they could not all hold office, some of them be-
came discontented and got up a party of repudia-
tion not really to repudiate the debt but ill order
to get into office. Debt-payer- s und
are generally Confederate soldiers, and nearly all
were Secessionists. The repudiators were led by
General Mahone, an ili Confederate t.Oicer. Tbe
negroes voted against paying the debt the young
men because they were in slavery when it was
contracted, and the old men because they were
told th t they would be sold into slavery to pay
the debt. Tbe result of the election is that in tho
Legislature tbe whites are quite evenly divided
and the few Republicans bold the balance of
power. The It ive therefore bought
out the Republicans ; and in Richmond this trans-
action occurred lat week, that iu a Southern
Legislature, in which the old rebel element is in a
vast majority, the Solid South " so melted away
in the political dickering and trailing that a onn-anne- d

(infe.lcrute .soldi' r teas turned out of '.

wition n.i iltorktt r of' the Jiicer House, ami a
neyro lCtp'iblirnn lean l in his place. Tell this
not in Galb! Do we need an army at the South to
protect the ueiro ? Do we, need stalwart" Re-
publicans to protect the negro in Congress, when
he i being protected by a power gieater than that
of sword r stulwart"" by the iriesi.-tibl- e logic
of events T

Ad i' m regarding gu cinrinies will interest
you. a long tin. :! 1 w st- divided up into
large districts, and each iisin t was lighted by one
g is company, which made its own terms. Several
years ago. new gas ci lujiunu-- s were foimed under
charter Irom tbe Legislature, (money being freely
paid therefor) with right to put ilow n pipes and
sell gas in any part ol the city. These new con-
cerns at once came in competition with the old
compaoies. and a war ol rates commenced. Coal
only was used in making the gas. Now. some 30
rears ago, Tessier du Mo ay made a water gas by
decomposing steam at a high heat. Coal was also
used. The carhon of the coal united with the
oxygen irom the steam and nitrogen wa obiained
Irom naphtha. The was good und
enough, but the bigh heni inelied pipe?, joints and
valves.. S the process was ahamloued. La fly a
I'.rooklyn man Hied so.ipst..ne in tbe places where
the beat was intense mih made a success ol it. One
of tbe companies bought the tight to use it. and is
now making this -- water gas, and selling it at a
price which it simply tuinoiis to all the other com-
panies. The result is u grand row. Tbe prices of
gas stock have declined, dividends are passed, anil
investors are uneasy. As thne is some ten million
ol dollars invested in this city in gas stocks, it be-

comes a set ions business. The tiiierest in lighting
by electric ity suil continues, and much money isv
spent in experiment. It wa told yesterday, by
bigh authority, tbat Edison had at last succeeded
in pro,..ci..g . Pr ci,cu,r . ,nu ...
within a few weeks the ot Memo 1 ark would
be entirt-I- lighted bv eleclrictl v . bv the power of
one steam engine, and it one Imirln the present
cost of gas. I don't tli-ti- electricians have much
faith in Edison, but be has money to spend in ex-

periments, and may make a great 4 hit." as he is a
very ingenious mechanic My bigh authority has
invested largely in him, and states positively tbat
tbe thing is done. So Honolulu may soon be
lighted with tbe white light. I believe tbat there
are about twenty companies now winking at the
problem of lighting, but they don't make much
headway. On tbe kindred subject of telegraphy
there is an interesting item. Over twenty years
ago, a man named Eastman invented tbe process
of insulating wire and cables by means of gutta
percha. lie finally obtained a patent in 18G5,and
died shortly after. His widow offered it to the
Western Union Company for a small sum. but she
was badly snubbed by them. The matter died out.
Recently, however, a speculator bought out tbe
widow's right for a trifle, then brought suit against
tbe Western Union Company for tbe infringement
of tbii. patent, and obtained a decree in bis lavor.
The result is. the company cannot use its insulated
wire any longer, and, it is said, will be compelled
to pay over a million of dollars damages for tbe
infringement. The speculator made a good point.

W. N. A.

The intelligence of the British juror has sel-

dom been more strikingly displayed than in a
case which came before the Canterbury county
court a few days ago. The plaintiffs, a firm of
rope and sail makers, brought an action against
the defendant to recover the price of some rope
with which they had supplied bim. The plain-
tiff's counsel was s satisfied with the case as laid
before the judge and jury by the defendant's coun-
sel tbat be declined to address the court for his
clients, and the judge, also evidently taking the
same view, thought it unnecessary to oeeupy the
time of the jury by summing up the evidence.
Tbe jury, however, found great difficulty in com-

ing to a decision ; and, as after a grave consulta-
tion it was plain that they could not agree, the
judge explained the merits of the case more fully
announced that they found for the defendant. This
caused some surprise in court, which was not
lessened when another juror asked 44 which was
tbe defendant and which was the plaintiff." His
curiosity on this point being satisfied, there were
further consultations and explanations, and nt
length a verdict was returned for the plaintiffs.
It subsequently transpired that the jury had been
all along debasing among themselves the question
as to which was the plaintiff and which the de-

fendant, tbeir opinions on the subject being ap-

parently divided. At the conclusion of the case
the judge kindly remarked that if there had
been a little want of understanding among them,
they might console themselves by thinking they
bad given a very sound judgment." There are,
nevertheless, occasions on which a 44 little want
of understanding " of this nature might lead to
rather serious results. Eng. Paper.

A New Atlantic Steamer.
The following letter to the London Times is in-

teresting.
Sir, In regard to an announcement lately

made in The Times that tbe Cunard Company
contemplated the construction of a steamship of
great size and power, it may interest the public
to know tbat tuy partners and I have just con-

cluded a contract with Messrs. James and George
Thomson by which that firm is to build on the
Clyde, for our fleet, a screw eteamship, the eize of
which will be exceeded only by tbat of the Great
Eastern, while the eped will be greater than tbat
of any ocean steamer afloat. Ibis new vessel
will be of 7,000 tons and 10,000 horse power, her
dimensions being 500ft. in length, 50ft. in
breadth, and 41ft. in depth, propelled by inverted
direct-actin- g compound engines, with three cyl-

inders and seven oval tubular boilers, having 38
furnaces and 1,000ft. of effective fire-gra- te sur-
face. She will have an extra promenade deck,
and will practically be a five-deck- being fitted
for 450 first-cla- ss and COO steerage passengers,
with accomodation for a crew of 200 officers and
men. Her cargo capacity will be equal to C.500
tons, with 1,700 tons of coal and 1,000 tons of
water ballast, having a double bottom on what is
called the 44 longitudinal and bracket ej6tem."
This vessel Las been designed, after lengthened
consideration, to meet tbe requirements of our
trans-atlant- ic service, and we have adopted in ev-

ery detail of tbe ship and engines tbe most ad-

vanced scientific improvements compatible with
the safe working of so great a vessel. Among
tbe important matters into which we have cru-
cially inquired has been that of employment of
steel instead of iron, and after a practical and
thorough examination into the merits of both ma-

terials, we have adopted steel for the hull and
boilers, but under a provision eo stringent that
every plate, before acceptance, will undergo a se-

vere and rigid test by a qualified surveyor ap-
pointed and stationed at the steel manufactory for
that special purpose, and tbat the manipulation
of the steel by the builders shall be subject to an
equally careful supervision by qualified engineers
of our own appointment. Tbe steel is to be made
on the Siemens-Marti- n process, and all rivets as
well as plates throughout the ship are to be of
steel. The name of the new vessel is to be the
Sahara, and she is to be ready for sea in March,
1831. I am yours, &c,

Glasgow, Nov. 3. John Burns.

Carious Advertisements.
As a specimen of what we may term 44 ornate

style," a certain Northumbrian auctioneer an-
nounced for sale 44 a quaint mansion and appur-tenance- s,

draped in the foliage of its 6tately pines,
its ornate lakes abounding with trout, and decoy- -
ing the wild-duc- k to the fowling-piec- e, wrapped
ju ojnau ucauiicD, auu ju'puiiui a uigtuijeu air
to the amplitude of its lawns and finely timbered
park, presenting a foul ensemble of a country-sea- t
highly expressive of the agreeable silence and
soothing indolence of a rural retirement." Then,
after babbling eloquently of 44 meads watered by
a bosky trout etreatn, and eelvaged by sloping
woods and birchen braes," of 44 a rookery lend-
ing a barytone to the soprano of the mavis and
the merle, in grove and in glade, in sequestered
dell and breezy upland," he condescended to
come to more prosaic matters, and tell those con-
cerned that the proticrty was rich in 44 the elite
of winged game," thanks to its 44 populous nur-
series of pheasant and partridge," winding up
with a bit of fine writing worthy of Robins him-
self, who never beat this : 44 Pastoral in com-
plexion, the stock-lurm- er has here a choice field
lor the exercise of his favorite pursuits. Over
these well-fence- d and skilllully sheltered estates
the patriot in his benevolence of multiplying
blades of grass has ready command of the Wen-dal- e

lime at the contiguous depot of Rowley
station. Intersected by never-failin- g strenms of
pure water, hydraulics might here neutralize the
aridity of eriodical droughts."

The other specimen we shall offer runs thus, and
is the production of one 44 Roger Giles," of Rom- -'

tord, Essex : 44 Roger Giles, Imperceptible Pene-frato- r,

Surgin, Paroch Clerk, etc. etc. Romford,
Lei-ex- , hiDforms Ladis and Gentlemen that he
cuts their teeth and draws corns without waiten
a moment. Riisturs on the lowest turms, and
fysicks at a penny a peace. Sells godfather's
cordial and strap-il-e, and undertakes to keep any
Ladies' nales by the year, and so on. Young
Ladis and Gentlemen tort the heart of rideing,
and the gramer language in the natcst manner,
also great Kare takein to himprove there moials
and spelling, sarin singing and whistling. Teach-
es the jewsarp, and instructs young Lad is on the
gar-ta- r, and j lays the ho-bo- y. Shottsh, poker,
and all other reels tort nt home and abroad. Per-
fumery in all its branches. Sells all sorts of
stashionary, barth bricks and all other sorts of
sweetmeats, including bees wax, postage stamps
and lusifers; likewise taturs, roohub, sossages,
and other garden stuffs ; also fruits, such us hard-
bake, inguns, toothpicks, ile and tin ware, and
other eatables. Sarve, treacle, winegar, and all
other hardware. Further in particular, he has
laid in a stock of tripe, china, epsoru salts, lolli-
pops, and other pickels, such as oysters, apples,
and table beer, also silks, satins, and hearth-
stones, and all kinds of kimistry, including wax-doll- s,

rasors, dutch cloks, and gridirons, and new
laid eggs evry day by me Roger Giles. P. S.
I lectures on joggerly."

Oysters.
THE GOLDEN RULE'S COSI'EL C0SCERNING THE WAY TO

EAT Til EM.

An oyster has to be taken as a whole and re-

spected as such. It refuses to be dealt with in
parts and he who attempts it, makes a gastromat-i-c

fail": 9 of no small magnitude. There is only
one way in which an oyster can be eaten. There
it lies on the shell, hard, white and plump, its
convoluted edires. matching the rim of the shell

Won nns the thin blftd of vnur knifn enrefnllo
k mlar it anil rphmiui tlA f hmim liAort frim if.

, J connection. Then you lav your knife
take the frontal of thedown, edge oyster firmly

. . . . .
between your tnumo ana nnger, Dring it up in
in front of your face in close connection with
your lips, look at it an instant, lay your bead
back, shut your eyes, open your mouth, place the
delicious morsel on your tongue so as to sense its
fine saltiness, then let go your hold of it, and
away it goes, as slowly and as easily as a ship
glides Irom the ways into the welcoming sea.
Whoever has done this deed once, and felt tbe
full physical rapture of it, has one memory, at
least, that will never die while tho senses of the
palate remain.

Not only is there a proper way to eat an oys-
ter, but there is also a proper way to prepare an
oyster to be eaten. And as regards roasting,
this is the way. First and foremost among tbe
requisites is a good fireplace, with
its stone hearth, its stout brazen andirons, its
white ashes, its glowing bed of coals, and its
bright, roaring flames. Now draw up your low
chairs and your stools, a thin tray, a coarse
towel and a short, thin-blad- ed knilo on every
lap, and a plate of bread and butter on the floor
at your side. Set a bushel basket full of oysters,
large as the palm of your hand and shaped like a
scallop, at the corner of the fireplace, and a pitch-
er of sweet cider on the sideboard. Now we are
ready. The host stands, tongs in hand, and with
nimble motions places twenty of the big fellows
on the carefully laid and blazing sticks. The
silcDce of expectation falls upon the group.
Every eye is lastened on the bivalves. Whiz,
buss, sputter, bang! Now the sport begins.
How the explosions follow each other ! How
the tongs fly in and out of the fire ! How the
folates rattle ! How the jokes fly ! How the

bursts out and peals through the old
home ! How the chimney roars ! How the
bread and butter and cider vanish !

Ah me ! We must stop or we shall not write
anything sober Rut what memories
Come out of the quiet past, from the far years
when we children with lather and mother were
all together in the old home, and we bad so much
less than we have now, as wen count having,
and yet had enough for love to thrive on, and
such laughter as started tears. And the jokes
cracked around that old hearth stone well, who
can ever tell them again, as they were told then ?
44 Then was our mouth filled with laughter and
our tongue with singing."

THE PARISIAN RESTAURANT
--v WILL KK KEPT OPEN

"V?1 hereafter EVERY EVENING (ex-1JJ-

ccpl Suni!y) until Tra U'clark,SiijO where the het of Oyster tflews, Fancy
Kouu, Fried aud Panned Oytters, aod all other delicacies can
be had. (026 if) L. UEJKAN.

MEDIUM BREAD AND CRACKERS.
THIS DAV BYRECEIVED BOLLE8 & CO.

DEPARTURE BAY COAL !

Superior to all Solt Coal now ia ne, fjr Steam and Family
purposes, and worth $1.50 per ton, more thaa Walisend Cal
in the San F rancUco nurket. For Umilr use it U highly
prized, being to clean aod free from dust, burns to a while ash.

ALSO, TO ARRIVE,
2,500 Tons Best Quality "Walisend CoaL

For Sale in lots to suit Purchasers,

AT THE LOWEST HATES.
2240 Founds to tie Too.

nl5tr ALLEN A. ROBINSON.

22 lO Us. to the Ton !

NOTICE TO PLANTERS!

riMiE CNOERSIGNED. AS A MEMBER
1 of the Staff of the Hawaiian UoTernment Surveying Party,

having carefully examined personally most parts of the sever-
al Islands of this Kingdom, now respectfully offers his services
to Sugar Planters and others wbo may require

Railways, Tramways,
and other modes of transport, as purchasing

Agent or Advising Engineer.
He proceeds direct by this steamer to Boston, U. S. A., and

having every facility for so doing, will furnish, on application,

ritns, Specifications and Estimates of Cost for Iron

Bridges, Iron nonsts, Railways with Bridges

and Rolling Stock of All Descriptions.

Also, Machinery of Every Description
for the Manufacture of Sugar and Cleaning and Preparing Rice
for the Market.

Address in Bosun. LINCOLN CABOT,
Civil Engineer, Room 6, No. 131 Devonshire Street.

P. 8. Inquiries addressed to C. X. Culick, in Honolulu, will
receive prompt attention. my24 tf
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Great success
OF THE

OA DOLLAR STORE.

BUY YOUR
HOLIDAY GOODS FOR OSE DOLLAR!

The Splendid Store, No. 63 Fort Street, (lately occupied by

the California One Price II izart

Has been Leased by G. F. Wells,

nO WILL OPEN TBE SAME

AS A ONE DOLLAR STORE !

Stationery, Toys,

and Fancy Goods.

Don't Ask the Price, Each Article is SI.

n!5 tf

H E M OVAL!
HOLIJ S & CO.,

Ol I.I) INFORM THEIR. FRIENDSW and tbe public generally, that they have

Removed to their New Fire-pro- of Store,
Which has just been completed, situated at the Old Stand,

34 Uueen Street, where they have been making large additions
to their stock of Ship Chandlery, Ship and Plantation Stores,
which make their assortment large and varied.

Will be happy to have a call from their patrons, and they
will assure them that no pains will be spared to attend to their
wants in a satisfactory manner.

We have now in Stock: Cordatre, hemp and Manila, an as-

sortment of sires; Cotton Duck, Flax Canvas, Hemp Canvas,
Cotton Sail Twine, 5, 6, 7 and 8 ply; Klax Sail Twine, 3 and 5
ply; Blocks, Oars. Shieves. Hooks and Thimbles, c, &c, all
of which will be sold at Bed Rock Prices.

onolulu, Nov. 23d, 187S jal '79

CALIFORNIA
Furiiiliirc

ilanulaelurinii

Company,
SAN FRANCISCO.

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS
OP

A. JL. DE8C1UPTION8
OF

filLD an
PARTIES IN HONOLULU,

or other parts of the Islands,

DESIRING FURNITURE !

CAN DAVE THEIR

Orders Filled at Lowest Rates
By application to Mr. E. I. ADAMS. Queen Street,

who has our Descriptive Catalogue with Prices.

O IT UTA. 1ST D !

At Store of L. . HOPP, Kin? St.,

Black Walnut Bedroom Sets !

Black Walnut Sideboards,
Black Walnut Dining Chairs,

Oak Cane Seat Dining Chairs,
Cedar Bedroom iets.

Pine Bureaus, c, 4-- ,&c.

E. P. ADAMS, Agent for Haw'n Is.
j13 79

rMCW MARKET !

Messrs. Eaupp & Schrader, Butchers,
OPENED A PLACE OFHAVE on Hotel Street, near Fort St., where they will

have always on band the best of

Beef, Veal, Mutton & Pork I

And the Best of

German SS ages I
Made Fresh Every Day,

Also special attention riven to their ROI.OG NA SAU-
SAGES, which are warranted to keep for any length of
time. The attention of parties traveling is specially directed
to these Bologna Sausages. They will serve tbeir customers
at the very lowest rates. Orders from the country promptly
attended to. Shop kept open from 4 o'clock ia the morning
until 8 o'clock at night. d27 3m

AT THE

Co-operati- ve Tailor Store,

Fort Street, Mclntyre's Block,
Another Invoice Lot of

FIXE
TAILOKIXG

GOODS.
cossisiiNo of

Diagonals, Broadcloth, Doeskins,

FHOM ENGLAND.
Our Stock contains the Finest and Best Selected Material for

Suits ever imported in this Kingdom.

CALL,
EXAMINE,

AND

BE CONVINCED,
THAT OCR

. ,

IWeed OUltS lOr $30.00 !

Cannot be made elsewhere for the money, and just
the thing for this climate,

Strong, Durable, fool, Well Made,

Stylish and PrrOrt Fittinp
Country Orders filled with our usual promptness and dispatch

n223m

A. W. PEIRCE&C0.,

SHIP CHANDLERS,
(AT THE OLD STORE)

Queen Street, Honolulu, H. I,
DEALERS IN

WHALING GEAR OF ALL KINDS,
Whaleboats, Boat Stock, Anchors, Chains.
Hemp and Mauila Cordape. Duck, Naval tore.
Paints and Oils, Brass and Galvanize Marine Hardware.
Sailmakerb' Coods, Boatbuilders' Hardware,

Hay, Oats and Bran, Etc., Etc.
Would inform our friends and patrons, that we hare now on

hand the most complete and varied assortment of

SHIP CHANDLERY !

SHIP & NAVAL STORES,
and othr Goods in our line, to be found on the Sandwith Isl-
and;; and having a new lease, for a term of years, of the old
stand, so Ionic and favorably known by the people of the
Sandwich Islands, ami by the Masters and Owners of Whaling
and Merchant Vessels, and with our New Fire-pro- tore and
Store-hous- e near by, giving us uneualed facilities for keepiug
even a still more complete and varied assortment of all the
Goods in our line, lare additions to which we have ordered
from the United Mates aud Eunj, all of which we offer on
the most favorable terms.

MANILA HOPE,
Coils 6 Threads, Coils 9 Threads, Coils 12 Threads.
Coils li Inch, Coils H Inch, Coils 1 Inch, Coils 2 Inch,
Coils 2i Inch, Coils 2i Inch, Coils 2 Inch.
Coils 3 Inch, Coils Ui Inch, Coils S Inch. Coils 3 Inch.
Coils 4 Inch, Coils 4i Inch, Coils 44 Inch. Coils a Inch.

WHALE LINE,
Cutting Falls. Manila Bolt Rope, Sisal Rope, Bale Rope,
Hay Itope, Manila Lath Yarn, Galvanized ire Rope,
Wire Seizinp, liecp Sea Lead l ines, 60 Ka thorn Log Lines,
Lines for Patent L g, Signal Halyards, Fish Lines.

HEMP ROPE,
1 inch, li inch, 2 inch. 21 inch, 2i inch, 2i inch.
3 inch. 3i inch, 3 inch. 3i inch, 4 inch, 4 inch, & inch,

inch, 6 inch, 64 inch, 7 inch, 7 iucli, S inch.
RAT I.I N 12 thread, 15 thread, 13 thread, 21 thread.
S l V N V A R N 2 yarn. 3 yarn.
SEIZ1NU thread. 9 thread, 12 thread.
Marline, Houseline, Hanibroline, Rounding, Russia Bolt Rope.

COTTON DUCK,
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10. Ravens, Drills, ic.

HEMP CANVAS, j

Merchant Navy, all numbers; Long Flax, all numbers;
Farslin Yards, Heuip Twine. Cotton Twine,
Whipping Twine, ail Needles. Roping Needles,
Packing Needles, Beeswax, Sailors1 Palmx,
Sailtnakers' Seauiiin: Palms, Sailmakers' Kopinz Palms.
Sail Hooks, tialvauized Iron Clews. Galvanized ThiinMes.
Brass Thimbles, open Thimbles. Thimbles for Wire Hope.
Sister Hooks and Thimbles, Flags.
Anchors from 40 lbs. to 2400 lbs. Chains from in. to li in.
Capstans. Windlass Gear, Brass Boat Compasses,
Brass Ship Compasses, Tell Tale Compasses,
Ritchies' Spirit Compasses, No. 1;

" ' " No. 2;
" " No. 3;

Sheathing Felt, Y'ellow Metal, Sheet Lead. Fog Horns,
Lilly Irons, Grains, Cork Fenders, Holy Stones,
Capstan Bars, Handspikes. Mast Hoops, Lead Figures.

Corn Brooms, Hickory Brooms, Ratan Brooms, Cocoanut do.
Pump Leather, Kigmg Leather, (ialvaoized Boat iNails,
Galvanized Scupper Nails, Galvanized Cut Nails,
Galvanized tiweed Iron Tacks, Composition Nails,
Cut Nails, 3d to 60d; Finish Nails, Iron Tacks.
Copper Tacks, flat heads; Copper Tacks, round heads;
Wrought Boat Spikes, Handled Axes, Wood
Hand Saws, Claw Hatchets. Shingling Hatchets,
Hammers. Screw Wrenches, Tp Mauls,
Caulking Mallets, Caulking Irons, llawsing Irons,
Hawsing Beetles. Jack Planes, Smooth Planes, Bitts,
Bitt Stocks, Rules, Nail Gimlets, Spike Gimlets,
Handled Brad Awls. Screw Drivers. Cold Chisels,
Chain Punches, Copper Punches, Marlin Kpikes,
Flat Files, Half Round Files, Saw Files, Grindstones,
Grindstone Fixtures, Brass Screws, Iron Screws,
Hasps and Staples, Copiier Mire, Brass Padlocks,
Iron Padlocks, Composition Port Hinges, pairs;
Composition Strap Hinges, pairs;
Galv. Iron Row Locks, Ualv. Iron Belaying Pins
Locust Belaying Pins, Hickory Belxying Pins, Lizards,
Fair Leaders, Parrel Trucks, Mast-hea- d Trucks,
Serving Mallets. Serving Boards, :iiain Hooks,
Hay Hooks, Galv. Boat Hooks. Galv. Jib Hank.
Wood Jib Hanks. Wood Pumps lor Water Casks.
Galv. Screw Anchor Shackles. Chain Shackles,
Anchor Shackles, Ship teraiers, Rigging Screws,
Wrist Shackles, Patent Links, Oars, from 6 to 22 feet;
Sculls, Deck Buckets.

BLOCKS,

Metalline Blocks, patent; Blocks, common;
Blocks, iron strap, patent; Blocks, rope strap, patent;
Blocks, rope strap, common; Snatch Blocks,
Blocks, wide score for main sheet;
Blocks, lignum vitas, for jib sheet; Patent Sheaves,
Common Sheaves, Dead Kyes, Hearts, Bulla Eyes.

PAINTS. OILS, ETC.

SPERM OIL.
Raw Oil, Boiled Oil, Kerosene Oil,
Whale Oil. China Nut Oil. Lard Oil,
Woodward's S gnal Oil, Tar oil,
Bright Varnish. Black Varnish.
S. Turpentine, Coal Tar. I'atent Dryer, Red Lead,
White Lead. Black Paint. Green Paint, Red Paint,
Yellow Paint. Blue Paint, Metallic, dry; Lamp Black,
Chrome Yellow, Chrome Green. Prussian Blue,
Burnt Umber, Chinese Vermillion, Copper Paint.

MISCELLANEOUS,
Potash. Concentrated Lye, Sal Soda. Glue, Putty, Chalk,
Black Lead, for sheaves; Tar. Pitch, Rosin, Oakum,
Pitch Mops. Flat Pai it Brushes. Round Paint Brushes,
Varnish Brushes. Whitewash Brushes, Marking Brushes,
Pencil Bruhes, Siove Brushes. Shoe Brushes,
Dust Brushes. Long Handled Tar Brushes, Flue Brushes,
Seam Brushes, pcrub Brushes. Sash Tools,
Log Books, for 120. 240 and 360 days; Glasses,
Patent Logs, Steel Shovels. Scoop f hovels. Rubber Oilers,
Brass Oilers, Lamp Feeders, Lanterns. Side Lights, tin;
Side Lights, brass; Fresnal Signal Lights, zinc;
Fresnal Signal Lights, limss; Cabin Lamps,
Lamp Wick, balls; Hat Wicks, d. z.; Lamp Burners,
Lamp Chimneys, Cotton Waste, lbs.; Bath Brick.
Brown Soap, fait Water Soap, Cups and Saucers.
Tumblers. Knives and Forks. Spoons, Chopping Knives,
Chopping Trays, Sieves, Coffee Mills. Dun Pans,
Wash Basins, Mincing Kuivs, Blubber Forks, Boat Boards
Boat Timbers. Boat Knees, Boat Nails, all sizes;
Mast Hinges, Steering Braces, etc.

Whaleboats, Whale Irons, Whale Lances,

AGENTS FOR
Brand's Bomb Guns, Brand's Bomb Lances,
Perry Davis' Pain Killer, Pierce's Magnetic Truss.

Beef, Pork. Bread, Crackers, Preserved Mean, Fruits,

CALIFORNIA HAY. BRAN, OATS, &c.
jalS '79

There is Always Two Sides to a Story,"
ITT roit A I.I. THAT THE UNDERSIGNEDB 16 PREPARED TO GO TO

ANY PART OF THE ISLANDS

PHOTOGRAPHIC VIEWS OR PORTRAITS,

la First Class Style, to Order,
yy --t. roasonn'ble prioeei.

37" TERMS: Cash or Draft on Honolulu at the time the
Negatives are taken. Orders promptly attended to.

Ie22 lj II. I. CHASE.

BTSW c& iOESIIiLSILaE: GOODS
Just Received Ex Laura R. Burnham,

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF NEW GOODS !

Selected with Care and Bought for Cash,

(6

p

EOCK BOTTOM PRICES ! " ,

Before the Advance which is now
, According to the
j

i A Good Line of Hardware

Quoted from

Class

and
Well Known to tho TRADE & Consumers Gonorally.

Downer's Kerosene Oil and Palace Kerosene Oil. Scale weighing rapacity from 940 lo 2,(00 tt- -

J JLINIi: OF !
Lamps, Chimneys, Ac. An Extensive Line of Chandeliers, Hanging Lamps, Ac.

Rubber Hose, Leather Belting, Cordage, &c., &c,
Recently received from England, llubbuck at Son's White Lead and Zinc, Paint Oil, Topsail Chain, Trace Cbala.

I

i A Large and Full Line of Files, Rasps, Ac.
j A Splendid Assortment of ENGLISH DOOR MATS,-- So much Needed Jast now.

A Superior Line of Pocket IXL Cutlery, Scissors and Razors.
Sauce Pans Fry Pans and Tea Kettles, &c.

FOR CHRISTMAS A CHOICE LINE OF

Reed & Barton's SILVER PLATED "WARE
Direct from the Factory on the way. A Liberal Discount will be mad to Cash Purchaser.

DILmiUGHAIYI & CO.,
no22 tf

JUST OIPSBIE;!

A OF

AND

FORKS and

Agricultural Implements,

LRGKE

O. HALL & SO 1ST,
SPLENDID ASSORTMENT

SILVER PLATED WAREcz

60RHAM SOLID SILVER WARE

SPOONS,

ICJ3E3 PITCHERS
WITH PATENT PORCELAIN LININGS;

Frnlt and Cake Dishes,

Card Ufcelvers,

Table

Podding Dishes with Covers, Tea

lee Itowls, Water Sets,

Jewel Caskets, Salad Dishes,

Walters, Hotter Dishes, a great variety;

ritkle Castors, Jardenlers,

Goblets, Cops, Frnlt Knives, Tnreens, Olive Boats, Kanre Dlslirs,
AND A

Great Variety of Articles, Useful & Ornamental,
MANY OF THEM IN ELEGANT SILK LINED CASES.

IT The above Articles are of tbe BEST
adapted for

CHRISTMAS & WEDDING, OR BIRTHDAY GIFTS I

ln5 ET XOTI1INU CIIAKGKU FOR. LOOKING --a if

FOR SALE !

MM HAT VKKV KS I K A II I.K KKSIDKSLK
I on Judd Street, adjoining the spsrious nowr In

cuur.-- of erection by the Hon. S. G. Wilder. The lot contains
alioul one acre, wilh a large frontage on Judd fctreet, and is

ell plumed wilh Kruit and ornamental Shade Trees. RA

VIKW, L'NsUkl'i-SKp- . (ioemment Water is about to he
laid on There is 011 the lot a Dwelling House, containing bit-

ting Koom. Iiining-root- n and f'ur s; a two-sto-

Kitehtn, wth servants' rooms above; Hath House. Carriage
House nd other s. Also, a dream ol Water run-

ning through the lot. Title perfect. If not disposed of by
November ext. it will be offered at public auction. For par-
ticulars, apply to CECIL BKOWN.

uuij tf Kaahumauu Street.

2240 BJs. to the Ton !

COALS! COALS! COALS!

Planters will Take Notice.
Steamboat Agents will Take Notice.

Families will Take Notice.

II Si RKL'KIVEII AMI FOR SAI-- R RT
ed at the Lowest Rates TONS

of the celebrated Wellington Mine

PARLOR ORGANS

PARLOR ORGANS!

Good Time to Buy!
PRICES VERY LOW!

CALL AND EXAMINE
AT- -

CASTLE & COOKE'S
ap5 ti

SUGAR MILL, &c, FOR SALE
rplIK KO 1,1,0 V I C; .MACHINERY. NOW
I in use at tbe Koloa Plantation, Kauai, is offered for sale,

to be delivered by Anguat 1st:
1 furar Mill. 20x43.
1 Vertical Engine, 44 H. P.
1 Water Wheel.
1 Cane Carrier.
1 Trash Carrier.
1 Juice Purrp.
t ?pre Wrought lrn Connect-shaf- t.

2 !i're New Pinion Wheels for Mill.
1 Spare New Ilevel Pinion for Ergine Phaft.
1 spare New Bevel Pinion for Waterwheel Shaft.
1 rpitre New Brass Valve Box for Juice Pump.

The above is all in good working order. The Mill is capable
of grinding cane for 7 to 8 tons of sugar per day.

For particulars and pricJ, applv to the
KOLOA PLANTATION CO., Koloa,

jyl2 Or H. U ACKKKLl) & CO., Honolulu.

WANTED.
VTUI.ITMK 13 or he ! ' ADVERTISER,
V bound or unbound. Ccpy of P. C. ADVERTISER,

Jaouarv '.M, 1ST8 Volumes 2.3 and 4 of THE FRIEND,
bound or unbound. 1 Set CONVENTION PAPERS, bound
or unt-oun- 1 Volume DAILY HERALD, bound or un
bound.

The above are wanted to complete set, for which lair
prices will be paid by

aU23 TI103. O. THRCM.

A Full line of Ship Stores and Groceries,
FRUITS. .MEATS. SOLI'PRESERVED myli UOl.l.Eri ft Co.

STOCKHOLM TAR,
II.MIXGTON TAR. WILMIXGTON

T PITCH. for bale
!al '79 BOLLE3 & CO.

GOLDEN GATE,
XTR.4 FAMILY FLOUR,E Eldorado Flour at $2,

Corn Meal in 101b ban
Cracked W heat in lOtb bags.

Oat Meal in 10 tt bags,
Received this day by
see BOLLE3 CO.

A T

at 15 to 30 per Cent. J

of Goods. .

more

11Y

37 FORT STRKKT. IIONOLLLi:.

c F"OBL SBlImIZ

)' ,.
6

: IXCLUDJXO.

different Patterns and Sizes.

UP
1

Castors In Great Variety, w;iiii
Sets with I'rns & wit boot,

," 'r to r, '

Vases, Toilet Sets,

Sjrop Cops, Spoon Holders, Hatch Botes,

MAKE and MOST pKSIRABLB PATTERNS, and are well
' '

Advertiser
BOOK AND JOB

PKINTING- - ESTABLISHMENT
No. 10 Merchant Street,

Li Acknowledged to rouse the Best AfOrt- -

tnenl of Jlook and

JOB PRINTING TYPE.
0 any Other Office in the Sandwich Inlands.

AND 18

Well Adapted to the Superior Printing
OF

POSTERS OF ANY SIZE!
EITHER IN

PLAIN Oil FANCY COLORS.
A L 8 O

Labels, leeds.

Sermons, Drafts,

Tax Lists, Leases,

tihop Bills, Circulars,

Catalogues, Transfers

NEWSPAPERS, H ILL-HEAD- S,

Ball Cards,

Concert Bills, Blank Nntea.

Road Notices, Bills Lading,

School He ports, Prioes Current
Business,

Visiting,
Invitation and

Wedding Cards.

Ministerial Reports, Pamphlets, Books,

Tax Bills, Lectures, bonds, Briefs.

Coucert Tickets, Festival TickeU.

Steamboat Tickets, Excursion Tickets,

Deposit Checks, Chipping Receipts, .
Insurance Policies, Certificates of Deposit,

Certificates of Stock, Bllll of Kxcbang

Tags o every style.

Apothecaries' Laliels, Ordera of Exercises,

Rewards of Merit, Letter Headings,

Dry Uoods Tags. Note Headings,

Lecture Tickets, Bank Notice

Kills ol Fare, Show Cards !

School Records, Check Books,

Wood Cots. Stock Lists,

Msgaiines, ' Way Bills,

Envelopes, Billets,

With ample Materials of Newest Styles

FAST PRESSES, AND GOOD WORKMEN,

Me seldom fail in giving satisfaction to our Tatrons

NO. 16 MERCHANT STREET.:

OREGON, FAMILY, PIC PORK,
IN 50 l., KEGS. RECKIVKU HER A.
M. E ALhUMBl; Kli. roraaiciv fd27) BOLLES ft On

h

id.


